ABSTRACT

Linear Discriminant Analysis
a·rd

Robert H. Rifi'e:oburgh

Linear discriminant analysis is the classification of an
individual as having arisen from one or the other of two populations
on the bash of a scalar linear function of measurements of the
individual.

This paper is a population and large sample study

of linear discriminant analysis.

The

population study is carried

out on three levels:
(1.1)

(a) with loss functions and prior probabilities,
(b) without loss functions but with prior probabilities,

(c)

wi~~

neither.

The first level leill.da to

eon~ideration

of risks which m.ay be

split into tw-o components, one tor each type of m.isclauif1oation,
i.e. classification of an individual into population 1 given it
arose from population II, and classification of it into II given
it arose from I.

Similarly, the seoond level leads to consideration

of expeoted errors and

th~

third

le~l

leads to consideration of

conditional probabilities oi' misoltuJsifil3ation, both agdn which
ll't&Y' be divided into the same two components.

At each level the

"optimum" discriminator should jointly minimize the two probability
component..

These quantities arc all positive for all hyperplanes.

Bither one or any pair m.ay be made

~Jqual

to zero by classifying

all individuals of e. sample into the appropriate population; but

2

thil maximiaea the other one, Couequently, joint ainbdsation
lllUit be obtained b7 aome oomprollliae, e.g. by aelecting a ei»gle
criterion to be minimised.

two typea

diaoriminators are considered at each
(1.4)

ot criteria tor judging
le~la

(i) !otal riek (a)

(1.&)

Total expected errore (b)

(1,._6)

.Sua ot oondltional probabilities ot ldeclueitioation (o)

(1~1)

(11) Larger rllk (a)

(1.8)

Larger expected error (b)

(1.9)

Larger conditional probability ot misclasaitioation (o).
fh..e criteria are mt particularly new, but li&Te not been applied

to linear diacrtatn&tiaa and not been all used jointl7•
It A ia a k-dimeuiosl row
a k-climenaional row notor

~t

~ctor

ot direction llUilben, X

variables, ed c a collltarrt, a linear

diacrimlll&tor 11
(1.10)

J.X'

•

o,

which &lao represents a hyperplane 1n k•apace,. An individual 11
oluaitied aa beinc troa one or the other population on the baaia

ot ita position relatiw to the hyperplane.,
The panmetera A and c

ot (1,10) nre lzrnatigated

to tind

thote a eta ot ftlues which minimise eaoh ot the two ori terla at
'ftl"ioua lenl1. l:u.ot reaulta nre found tor A under 10118 olroualtanoel and approximate results in othera, At the lewll (b) and
(o), when exact reaults nre obtained, they wre the • ._ for both

criteria and W9ra independent or o.
sh~d

Investigation of the o•s

the o• s to be exact functions or A and the parameters

and yielded one o for eaoh criterion.
At level (e), the a's for ori teria (i) and (ii), o(min) and

c(<r) respectively, were compared to o(m.), a. population analog ot
the c suggested by other authors, to discover the conditions

under which it was better (i.e. having lesser criteria) than
both o(min), o(~) on criterion (11), (i) respectively.
In the large satnple stuey, variances and eova.riances

1ti&r&

fotmd (in many cases appro:dmately) for all estimates of the
>,

parameters entering into the conditional probabilities of mil•
claasifioation (level (c)).

Extension or reaults to level {b)

and to speob.l oases of level (a) were given.

From these variances

and oovarlances were derived the expectations of these probabilities
for both criteria, at level (c), and comparisons were made where
.feasible.

Results wore tabulated.

